From the Research and Training Center for Children's Mental Health, Tampa, Florida...

******************************************************************************

This News brief alerts you to a new report from the Technical Assistance Collaborative, "Turning knowledge Into practice: A manual for behavioral health administrators and practitioners about understanding and implementing evidence-based practices" (see table of contents below). This report is available at: http://www.tacinc.org/cms/admin/cms/uploads/docs/EBPmanual.pdf

Chapter One: An Introduction to Evidence-Based Practices
Chapter Two: Recovery, Resiliency, and Evidence-Based Thinking
Chapter Three: Different Words for Different Ideas - Definitions That Matter
Chapter Four: Examples of Evidence-Based and Promising Practices
Chapter Five: How to Select and Implement Evidence-Based Practices
Chapter Six: How to Work with Practitioners Around Evidence-Based Practices
Chapter Seven: How to Work with Your Organization or Program Around Evidence-Based Practices
Chapter Eight: Sustaining and Improving on the Effort

******************************************************************************

If you missed previous Data Trends publications, visit the main Data Trends page: http://rtckids.fmhi.usf.edu/rtcpubs/datatrends/datatrendshp.htm
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